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What’s been happening… 

Greetings from OSH Club! 🌍 

Hello all! School is back, and we have had such an amazing 

and exciting holiday program. We had varied themed days, 

in which the children adventured and excelled. 

 

Holiday Program 

We started the year off with some New Year’s celebrations! 

Moving into gaming day we adventured some of everyone’s 

favourite games, Mario Kart relays, blue shield potions, and 

a real-life Among Us game.  

We explored the great outdoors, scavenging for some 

wilderness, and making some delicious S’mores.   

The Australian Open wasn’t far from our Tennis Day. 

Children created their own tennis rackets and tried their 

best to juggle through their balancing. 

We then visited Hawaii and learned the Hukilau dance, 

wearing their Lei’s, whilst enjoying some Hawaiian pizza, 

and a pina colada mocktail. We got to see who could get 

the lowest in limbo and most decretive creating their 

recycled oceans. 

Sports day got some excitement, children made their own 

energy smoothies to give them a boost. Exploring into 

some scoreboard splatters and personalising salt dough 

medals.  

 

Excursions + Incursions   

Lego was a Blast! The children made electronic windmills, 

among other creations like monsters and fairytales.   

We followed with an excursion to Bowling, in which we got 

quite a few superstars hitting some high scores above 100.  

All things science got some curiosity rising as students 

examined their own little experiments. 

Holey Moley was all the rage when it came to the tricky and 

adventurous courses. Having a few children hitting a hole-

in-one.  

 
 

 

REMINDERS: 
 

Non-notified absences 
will incur a fee.  

 
Children must have a 
hat to play outside! 
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       A message from Cassie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are very excited about term one beginning the 30th of January 2024. We will be incorporating some 

fun activities to come, with children’s input into our program to make it best fitting for their adventure. 

Our program is a fantastic place for kids to be hands on with some crafting activities, some outdoor 

play and group games for engagement and fun with other children.   

Looking Forward 🌟 

Hi all I am Cassie and I have moved into the role of Co-ordinator here at Boronia 

Height Primary School. I’m excited for the adventure that awaits with these 

wonderful children.  

Here is a little bit about me for you to get to know me. I have completed my 

Associate Degree of Education, and I have also completed my International 

Baccalaureate certificate. I am currently studying my final year of Bachelor of 

Primary Education.  

I love my sport, especially basketball, I like to be out and about being active.  

I love traveling, I have been to New Zealand for scouting, I taught primary year 

students in Cambodia whilst viewing their beautiful views. I have adventured 

around America to play basketball, and last year visited Canada with family.  

I have been an educator at Boronia Heights for a year and a half, I am very 

organised and passionate with what I do and am excited to put a lot of energy into 

this role. 

 

 

 

 

 

Paige 
Regional Manager 

 OSH Club Team 🌎 Meet our staff  

 

Erin 
Educator 

Cassie 
Coordinator  


